
Staff Level

Job Detail

Position Title Editing Director (Brazil)・Join our Growing Team in Tokyo!

Company Name mybest, Inc./株式会社マイベスト

Activated / Updated 2024-02-19 / 2024-03-18

Job Type Creative (Media Related) - Editor/Writer/Copywriter

Industry IT - Other

Location
Asia Japan Tokyo

Job Description

Mybest, the product comparison service, which has grown into a website visited
by more than 30 million users per month in Japan, started overseas business in
2017 and is currently expanding its services in eight countries and regions. 
With the aim of further expanding our steadily growing Brazilian business, we are
currently recruiting individuals who can work in a wide range of areas, including
hiring and training writers, editing, and data analysis. 

・Recruitment and training of external writers and editors 
- Check the content of the submitted content (write and edit articles in Portuguese
if necessary) 
・Media data analysis

Company Info

In the seven years since its founding, the product comparison service "mybest"
has grown into a service used by more than 30 million users per month. In a world
overloaded with information, we are filled with unreliable information and lies such
as stealth marketing, and I believe that it is becoming very difficult to choose
what we need and make decisions. 

mybest exists to solve such universal issues. “Selection” is defined as the
matching of options and users, and MyBest uses its own database of options
(product database) and user data (selection behavior within myBest and users
owned by Z Holdings (Yahoo!, etc.)). The concept of mybest's service is to match
data). 

Currently, we are expanding our business not only in Japan but also in eight
countries and regions, including the United States, Taiwan, and Brazil.

Working Hours 10:00～19:00 
Flextime system (11:00-17:00 core time)

Qualifications

Application qualifications (required) 
・Portuguese native level 
・Writing/editing experience in Portuguese 
- Familiarity with Brazilian culture and market 
・JLPT: Japanese language ability equivalent to or higher than N3 
・Basic PC skills (mainly uses Google WorkSpace, Slack, and Chatwork) 

Application qualifications (welcome) 
・Experience editing print media, blogs, and media articles 
・Web marketing/SEO knowledge 
・Work experience in web services/media 

The person we are looking for 
・People who can sympathize with the company's services and values 
・Those who can gain the trust of those around them and promote their
involvement. 
・Those who can work on business expansion with a sense of speed 
・Those who can solve problems with a sense of ownership

English Level Business Conversation Level (TOEIC 735-860)

Japanese Level Daily Conversation Level

Other Language1 Portuguese (Brazilian)(Native Level)



Salary JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 3000K - JPY 4000K

Salary Description

Annual income: ¥3,240,000-¥4,080,000 

Monthly salary: ¥249,231~ (Basic salary: ¥184,402 + Fixed overtime pay:
¥64,829) 
※ Probationary period: 3 months (Salary and benefits during this period will not
change) 
※ Annual income will be determined based on experience and skills. 
※ The above amount includes 45 hours of fixed overtime pay. Additional
compensation will be provided for overtime exceeding the fixed amount. 

Salary increase: Twice a year 
Bonus: Twice a year 

・ Full social insurance 
・ Transportation expenses covered (up to 30,000 yen per month) 
・ Rent subsidy system (30,000 yen per month for residents within 2km of the
office - regular employees (Seishain) only) 
・ All-you-can-drink 
・ Shuffle lunch system (lunch fee paid by the company) 
・ Peer bonus system (system in which employees evaluate each other's
performance) 
・ Trial My Best (The company will provide assistance when you purchasing
products in the domestic comparison articles) 
・ There is a regular employee promotion system

Holiday Description

Full two-day week (Saturday and Sunday), holidays 
annual paid leave 
Summer vacation 
New Year holiday 
Congratulatory and condolence leave 
Special leave (VISA earned leave, etc.)

Job Contract Period Contract employee (can be promoted to full-time employee, based on experience
and ability)

Nearest Station Sumitomo Fudosan Tsukiji Building, 7-17-1 Tsukiji, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
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